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1996. Ratcliffe, Caroline Elizabeth. Intergenerational transmission of welfare participation:


Student aid United States. Social security United States.


1975. M.S. Mackenzie, Susan T. **Prepaid legal services for middle income groups.** Advisor: J. Gross.

Prepaid legal services United States.


1963. Ph.D. Sagrista Freixas, A. **Social security in Japan: its evolution, present status and economic implications.**

Social security Japan. Japan Economic conditions 1945-.

1961. M.S. Pierson, Nathaniel Henry. **A public works program for youth in the 1960's.**


1958. M.S. Neilly, Homer Baynes. **Some aspects of industrial mobility.**


1956. Ph.D. Carney, Robert William. **A case analysis of suitable work disqualifications in unemployment insurance laws.**


1956. M.S. Rath, Gopal Chandra. **The welfare officer in Indian industry.**

Industrial welfare India. Personnel directors. Industrial laws and legislation India.
Supplemental unemployment benefits.

Old age insurance Canada. Social security Canada.